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LOSS OF LESLIE IS

FEARED BY COACHES

Injury to Oregon Tackle May

Keep Him Out of Game.

LIGHT SCRIMMAGE RULE

Lemon-Yello- w Mentors Expect Con-

dition to Play Big Part in
Washington, Game.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON", Eugene,
Nov. 5. (Special.) That Spike Leslie,
Oregon tackle, whose foot was injured
in the Washington game last Saturday
may not be able to play in the Wash-
ington State college game in Portland
i3 the fear of Coach Shy Huntington
and Trainer Bill Hayward.

Spike has a broken bone in his foot
and is still upable to bear any weight
on it. He is still using crutches to get
around with. Bill Hayward still be-

lieves that Leslie will have a chance
to get In the game, but that chance is
Vfry slim. "His foot is improving
slowly," he said, "but I can't tell
what might happen in the last couple
of days."

Hayward is treating Leslie every
day, generally spending the larger
part of the morning giving the leg a
series of steamings and rubbing. Bill
Hayward said several days ago, "Spike
has only one bone broken; there are
several in his foot." With Leslie out-o-

the game Oregon will have to rely
on Bill Steers alona to do Oregon's
punting.

Old Lineup Possible.
Shy is considerably worried about

the possibilities of Leslie sot being
able to play, but if he does, Hunting-
ton will etart the same lineup which
he used in the Washington game.
Should Leslie's foot not enable him to
play, "Baz" Williams will be shifted to
tackle and "Al" Harding put in at
guard. The two mentors of the team
have little to say of the prospects in
Portland, "Shy" said, "I believe we
will have an even Break, but I cer-
tainly wish that the team was in the
same condition as it was when we
left for Seattle."

Hayward had little better to offer.
"The team that is in the better con-
dition will win, and we are certainly
in poor condition right now."

Light Scrimmage In Order.
Light scrimmage was in order to-

night. All of the men who were in
last Saturday's contest got a taste of
it. of course with the exception of
'Spike." Practice had been harder

and harder each evening, and to-
morrow night will probably see one
of the stiffest workouts of the season.

According to "Shy" the team will
leave Eugene for Portland, Friday
at 7:35 A. M. A big rally is planned
to send off the men, and a tag day
will be held tomorrow on the campus
to raise funds to send the band to
Portland. Plans are under way for the
staging of a big rally in Portland on
Friday night, or early Saturday morn-
ing. This is materializing under the
leadership of yell king "Slim" Cran-dal- l.

LIBERAL SCORES G PREDICTED

Philbrook Believes Teams Will
Register Two Touchdowns Each.
"Saturday's game between the Uni

versity of Oregon and Washington
State college is a toss-u- p, but put me
down as predicting that each team
will score at least two touchdowns,"
said George Philbrook, former fa-
mous tackle at Notre Dame, who is
now coaching the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic club eleven. No one is
in a better position to pick a winner
than Philbrook, whose winked "M
warriors have taken a licking at the
hands of both institutions.

"It is going to be the hardest
fought battle in years," said Phil-
brook while discussing football in
general last night. "Victory will go
to the team with the greater en-
durance. I understand that Oregon
suffered in injuries against Wash-
ington, but leave it to Bill Hayward
to have them in tip-to- p shape when
the whistle blows. On the other hand.
I believe that Gus WTelch is even a
better coach than was the famous
Bill Dietz and will have his men on
edge for the battle Saturday."

Fred Schroeder of Washington State
and a member of Nick Williams' 1917
Spokane baseball club, has arrived
in town to .handle the publicity for
the Cougars. He said yesterday after-
noon that Captain Dick Hanley, the
Cougar quarterback, is in the hos-
pital suffering from injuries received
in the Idaho game Saturday, which
forced him to accept the attentions
of a nurse. It is problematical wheth-
er or not Hanley will appear in the
battle Saturday, although he will
make the trip.

Heavy rains have forced Coach
Welch toconfine all practice to the
floor of the state college gymnasium,
Schroeder declared. The team will ar-
rive tomorrow morning and will stop
at the Multnomah. Kriday afternoon
the Cougars will take their final re-
hearsal on Multnomah field before the
decisive clash with Shy Huntington's
crew.

Coach William "Loncstar" Dietz.
former Cougar coach who gave Wash
ington State two coast championship
teams In 191b and 1917, is now starring in a film company of his own at
Hayden lake, near Spokane. Dietz,
who gained great fame in 1915 when
his eleven negotiated the season with
out a defeat and by conquering Brown
university at Pasadena on New Year's
day, 1916, is directing a company at
nis studio wnich is producing Indianplays exclusively. It was Dietz' am-
bition, while coaching, to some day
endeavor to portray on the screen thetrue history of his fellow aborignes.

When the Cougars defeated Mult-
nomah recently in Spokane by a wide
margin, Dietz was on the bench point-
ing out to his former Carlisle class-
mate. Coach Gus Welch, the short-
comings of the team. Welch calledsignals on the famous Carlisle teams
of 1912-13-1- 4, of which Glen Warnerwas coach.

GIRL, 14, OCTSWIMS VETERAN

Ruth Scudder Beats Frances
Schroth In Honolulu Dash.

HONOLULU, T. H., Nov. 5. (By the
Associated Press.) Fourteen-year-ol- d

Ruth Scudder of Honolulu defeated
Mrs. Francis Cowells Schroth of San
Francisco in the rd breast stroke
swim here yesterday, her time being
46 5 seconds.

Norman Ross of San Francisco won
the swim in 2:26 5.

Captain of the West Point football
ers can't get a job on his own team.
Probably feels like a candidate who
can't carrj Uia ov,u ward.

PAIR OK WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE VETERANS WHO WILL
PLAY AGAINST OREGON FOR LAST TIME ON SATURDAY.
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LEFT WALTER "FAT 1IKRRF.IO, RIGHT TACKLE.
BROOKS, LEFT E.l.

WASHINGTON MEN DRILL

SATURDAY'S DEFEAT BY ORE--

COX IS BEXEFICIAIi.

Coach Hunt Finds University Play- -

ers Less Confident Pullman
Struggle Regarded as Test.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
Seattle, Nov. 5. (Special.) Spurred
on by the defeat at the hands of the
Oregon eleven, the purple and gold
team is back in the harness, working
like galley slaves, with ego a thing
of the recent past.

Pullman's angora is now the ambi-
tion of Coach Hunt and his men. A
victory over that opponent, they
think, will in a large measure erase
the sting administered by the lemon-yello- w

warriors from the south. The
Washington mentor gives

and an uneven run 'of luck as
the main cause of defeat last Satur-
day. He figures that the Sun Dodg-
ers stand a better chance of winning
from the Palousers than they did
from Oregon. They will enter the
lists in Pullman with the expectation
of a hard fight.

Washington is slated to meet an
all-st- ar aggregation representing the
football talent of the Pacific fleet
Saturday. The game will be fortu-
nate for the Sun Dodgers, coming as
it will, the week before the big game
with Pullman. Then the opportunity
will be given for trial of forward
pass practice which will be worked
on before that time.

University of Washington rooters
at the W. S. C. game will be num-
bered by hundreds, if present plans
are successful and an "all Washington
flier" has been arranged for. The
special train will leave Seattle Friday
evening and arrive in Pullman Sat-
urday morning. According to plans,
all purple and gold rooters will
breakfast at the Davenport, make as
much noise as possible during the
forenoon, .attend the game in the
afternoon and return either Saturday
night or Sunday morning.

RUT1I AOW 3IAKKVG MONEY

Exhibition Games Help Out Purse
and Movies Will Also.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Nov. 5. (Spe
cial.) Although his Boston contract
called for only $12,000 last season.
Babe Ruth's income from baseball
this year may not fall short of $25.- -
CC0 and will surely run over $20,000,
the amount of salary he is demand-
ing for 1920. Ruth is now in Los An-
geles playing in exhibition games
and preparing for a whirl in the
movie game.

Since the close of the American

TITE MORNING OREGOXIAX, TnURSDAT, NOVE3IBER (5. 1919.

RIGHT BERT

league season the colossus of Swat
has capitalized his reputation in
mostly exhibition games. He is a
bitter business man than he used to
be, for he now receives guarantees
and percentages.

In two games played on October 18
at.d 19 Babe's share of the spoils was
$3c00. He expects to pick up from
$5000 to $10,000 on the Pacific coast
this winter. The Californians have
never seen Ruth, and it is his inten-
tion to play ball and not so much for
the movies.

Ruth is under contract with Boston
for two mora years. He wants to
tear up that contract and sign one
calling for $20,000.

BEAR STEAK IS MISSING

Plenty of Chinese Pheasants Are
on Banquet Menu at Hood.

HOOD RIVER, Or, Nov. 5. (Spe-
cial.) Weather conditions eliminated
bear steak and fried trout from the
menu of the banquet held tonight

of the Hood River Game
Protective association in honor of the
state game and fish commissioners.
Jack Stone, Warren and Fleishner.
State Game Warden Carl D: Shoe-
maker, Stats Master Fish Warden R.
E. Cianton. Sfate Biologist W. L. Fin-le- y

and Game Warden W. O. Hadiey.
China pheasants, however, were
served in plentiful number, and the
75 guests present had their fill of
the delicious young birds.

Pheasants were killed for the oc-
casion by Alva L. Day. J. H. Fred-ric- y,

Sol J. Spear, F. G. Lindsey, O.
H. Rhoades, Ivan T. Schear. Al R.
Cruikshank, K. A. Earl and Edgar
Franz and W. D. Ellis. George I.
Slocom was in charge oj the ban-
quet. W. H. Boddy, pastor of the
Riverside Congregational church, was
toastmaster.

Centralia Player Recovers.
CENT R ALIA. Wash.. Nov." 5. (Spe-

cial.) Although it was thought at
first that he had fractured his skull
in the football game between Olympia
and Centralia at Olympia Saturday,
Russell McGaffey, star Centralia
halfback, was back in school yester-
day. His injuries appear to be con-
fined to a sprained ankle, neck and
a huge bump on his head. He was
taken to an Olympia hospital from
the field in an unconscious condition,
but rallied so that he was able to be
brought home Sunday.

Three Hunters Are Fined.
ROSEBURG. Or.. Nov. 5. (Special.)
Three hunters yesterday paid the

penalty in the local justice court for
violations of the state game law. J.
L. Gilbeaux was fined $25 for killing
a fawn, while his cousin, L. G. x,

was assessed an equal amount
for hunting without a license. Charles
S. Smith, a deputy game warden,
pleaded guilty to killing a doe fawn
and was fined $50.

PULLMAIMS.LINE

HAS EDGE 01. U. OF 0.

Advantage Conceded to Three
Center Men of Cougars.

ENDS ARE NEARLY EVEN

Strength of Oregon Backficld Is
Relied On to Overcome Power

of Silver-Re- d Forwards.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.
Who'll 'win the big game?
No. 1. The attack.
Washington State college haa the

superiority in the line, with the ends
all but on a par, with the shade, if
any, goinar to the Cougars, this .ad-
vantage being offset by the fierce at-
tack or the University of Oregon
backf ield.

Despite the fact that Captain Dick
Hanley. the staters' first strong quar-
terback, is under a doctor's care at
Pullman, the inside dope is that he'll
start against the lemon-yello- Dick
will undoubtedly not be his 100 per
cent self on Saturday afternoon be-

cause of injuries incurred against
Idaho, and this gives Oregon an even
gifater advantage in the backfield.
At his best Dick Hanley is the equal
of Bill Steers. Steers is more apt
at running back punts and open field
work than is Dick Hanley, but the
latter, taking everything into consid-
eration, runs neck-and-ne- ck wtth Bill.

Should Hanley fail to start or be
fcrced to quit because of injuries.
Skadan and Mclvor. who also play at
halfback, are in the reserve for Gus
Welch. '"Skeeter" Manerude Is "Shy"
Huntington's second-strin- g quarter.
The best that can be said of the Eu
gene high school boy is that right
now he is as good or better than was
Arson Cornell in his palmy days.

Captain Everett Brandenburg. Vlnce
Jacobberger. Chapman and Francis
Jacobberger give Oregon the call over
Moran. Jenne, Skadan and Mclvor at
the half-bac- k positions. All lour
sons of Oregon get started like a shot
from a French 75. are game as peb-
bles and have proved that they can
make yardage against almost any
kind of a defense.

Jenne Rather Light.
Moran and Jenne. barring injuries,

will most likely Fail through the
whole engagement for Welch. Moran's
biggest handicap is that he at times
runs more or less straight up. He's
big and powerful, is spending his
second season on the varsity squad
and has a season with the marines
under his ' belt. Jenne won't weigh
over 158 pounds. He's not heavy
enough for line plunging, but has
proved to be a bear on circling the
ends behind the Carlisle interference
which Welch, like Bill Dietz. employs.

Although Gillis, Pullman fullback,
Is a little better on low line plung-
ing than is Holly Huntington, the
shade in the center of the backfield
goes to Oregon. Huntington seldom
gets hurt, keeps plugging, and can
generally be relied upon for a needed
gain when it' is most desired. Holly
has the most experience, although this
is Gillis' second year with 'the staters
and he pastimed with the marines of
1918. " Huntington starred with the

.Mare island team of 1917. Jim Durr- -
wachter is Welch's spare fullback.

Analyticajly speaking, with Hanley
partially incapacitated, the lemon
yellow has an advantage In every de-
partment of the backfield.

Brooks and. Roy Hanley, brother of
Captain Dick, who play the wing po-

sitions for the Washington Staters,
in all fairness, might be said to slight-
ly excel Stan Anderson and Martin
Howard. . ,

Brothers Cut VlHrure.
If either of the latter excelled on

the offensive, Welch's pair would not
have even a frog's hair shade, but as
it is. Roy Hanley's ability to catch
forward passes gives him the edge.
Those short and snappy passes
Brother Dick to Brother Roy pro-
viding Dick plays, will be a distinct
feature of WTelch's attack.

In every play on the college's of-
fensive that marvelous pair of tac-
kles Walter Herreid and Fred Ham-
ilton participate in the interference.
Herreid and Hamilton are the best set
of tackles in the conference. Against
them will be Ken Bartlett. Bazz Will-
iams and Spike Leslie, it is possible
that Leslie will be out for he injured
a bone in the instep of his right foot
against Washington. Williams is none
too fit as he has been suffering with
water on the knee. Bartlett speaks
for himself. He was a member of the

THE WORST THING I KNOW OF.

1916 Oregon team and can handle any
tackle in the business. Washington
State, however, takes the blue ribbon I

vhn Rnpflkin? nf .Via tapUlpn '

and Hamilton are too strong.
Carl Mautz will play on one side of

Brick Leslie, center, on the Oregon
line. Al Harding is not as good as
Mautz, but is formidable. Against
Mautz and Harding will be Carl King
and Elwart, with Ray King, Karl's
brother, as the handy man. Earl
Dunlap will oppose Brick Leslie at
center. The middle of Huntington's
line did not appear up to snuff when
pitted against the University of
Washington. Washington State col-
lege's three center men are as good a
trio as ever cavorted on the coast
and the Cougars have a strong advan-
tage there.

Weloh Uaes Pannes.
Welch uses the direct passing sys-

tem with heavy interference. His
team is at its best at off tackle plays
and his forward passes with Dick
Hanley on the passing end are short
and snappy.

Coach Huntington gained his first
knowledge of big league football un-
der Hugo Bezdek. When Bez took a
licking at the hands of Lonestar Dietz
in 1915 he immediately copied a lot
of Bill's stuff. The combination of
the original Bezdek and the original
Dietz in "Shy" Huntington's foxy
head amounts to practically a new
technique of attack.

Most of Oregon's yardage last Sat-
urday was made by men shooting
through a gap outside of tackle and
inside of end. although the purple andgold ends were boxed up frequently
It's rather easy for a smart team to
box up the craftiest kind of an end
and Ted Faulk of Washington fell
victim more than once. .

Will Oregon's barks make enough
yardage to offset the Cougars' stone-
wall line? Two great scoring ma-
chines will face one another. There's
bound to be plenty of action and the
rival clubs figure to be at one an-
other's goal line continually. It may
develop Into a sort of a free-scori-

contest on the order of the Washington-O-
regon game, which ended 24 to
13. Neither aggregation has the ad-vantage in three-poi- nt getters. CaD- -
tain Hanley and Jenne are equal to
Holly Huntington, Steers and Mane-
rude. Jenne and Manerude are apt
to furnish thrills by attempting drop-kick- s

from long distances. Tomor-
row The defense.

STANFORD STOCK SOARS

DEFEAT OF ST. MARY'S ADDS
TO STANDING.

Cardinals Again Upet Dope Sheet.
California Seml-Fina- ls to Be.

Played November 15.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Talo
Alto. Cal., Nov. 5. (Special.) While
the Stanford-St- . Mary's football game
last Saturday did not eliminate any
teams from the race for the state
championship, it decidedly put the
Cardiual eleven into the running.
Early In the season Berkeley scored
a 10-- 0 win on the Saints in a hard-foug- ht

battle. Stanford entered the
contest with Bonney, her best half,
and Bihlman, guard, out of the game
with injuries, and nevertheless wal-
loped the Saints almost twice as hard
as the Bears did.

The result of this game, combined
with the defeat of the Aggies a week
ago, is making people realize that
Stanford has a stronger team than
they thought she had. Such a decisive
win over St. Mary's is almost as com-
plete a reversal of the dope as the
Aggie victory was. As a result Stan-
ford football stock is soaring here,
and Cardinal supporters are looking
toward a 50-5- 0 break with California
in the big game three weeks off.

The remaining contenders for the
California state championship are the
University of California, the Univer-
sity of Southern California and Stan-
ford, these being the only three un
beaten teams. The semi-fina- ls will
be settled November 15. when Stan-
ford meets the University of Southern
California in Los Angeles.

WALLA WALLA BOY KILLED

Stuart C. Eniigh of High School
Eleven Is Electrocuted.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Nov. 5.

Stuart Cyril Emigh, aged 19, was
electrocuted in the garage at the fam-
ily home last night, when he took
hold of an electric light wire. There
was but 110 volts in the wire and he
is thought to have been dazed by the
shock and fallen against the car
and struck his head.

Emigh was a member of the Walla
Walla high school football team and
prominent in school.

Difference between fotflball and I

baseball. A baseball fan ii a fan when I

the team's winning.
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COMMERCE LOSES TO

HILL ACADEMY, 7-- 0

First Period Touchdown Ends
Scoring for Day.

LOSERS' KICKING IS WEAK

Teams Show Nearly Even Aside
From Punting Line Attacks

Yield but Little.

lntrrwcholitir Football laKue Standing.
W. I.. IVt.l W. L. Pet.Jefferson.. S O 1. 10 Hill 3 3 .50Washington 4 1 .MPO Columbia. . . 14 .2O0

Jhitifs John 4 1 oO Benson OR .(too
Lincoln.... 4 2 .H7 Commerce . . 0 6 .0O0
Franklin... 3 2 .6K1

Commerce held the Hill Military
eleven to a 7 to 0 score yesterday
afternoon on Multnomah field in a
hard game. Hill scored in the first
period, after which the ball see-saw-

through the center of the field,
neither team having the advantage
except in the punting line, where the
honors went to Churchill of Hill, who
got away some good kicks.

Commerce is decidedly weak at the
kicking game and would be able to
make a better showing in the inter-scholast- tc

league if they had a good
punter.

Hill did not put up the fight that
they have shown in previous games
and seemed to be satisfied after they
had put over one touchdown. The
Bookkeepers'- - line had the jump on
their opponents and time and again
broke through and smeared the
Cadet backs before they could get
started.

Commerce kicked off and Hill got
the jump on Coach Murphy's boys.
working the ball to the Bookkeepers'

rd line before they were stopped.
The Commerce line held for downs
and Johnson of Commerce got away
a short punt.

Hill Starts Mares.
The Hill Cadets started on the

"double-time- " for Commerce's goal
line again and did not stop until the;
had shoved Churchill across for the
only score of the game. Churchill
added' another point by the goal kick.

In the second period, with only a
few minutes left to play. Com
merce started on a rampage toward
the Cadets' goal, but its hopes of put-
ting across a marker were killed
when Dick Ball intercepted a forward
pass and Churchill . putfted the ball
out of danger.

A pass. Churchill to Day. for 20
yards, was the only feature of th
second half.

Numerous penalties were handed
out to both teams for holding and off
side.

Passes Used Surrrssf ally.
Passes were tried by both teams

with fair success. Johnny Johnson
one of Hill's best backfield men. wit
nessed the fray from the sidelines.
Johnson has been pretty well used up
in the early games of the season and
the doctor's orders may keep him out
for the rest of the season.

On the Hill line Hartnian and
Green showed up well, while Dick
Ball. Irve Day and Harold Churchill
starred in the backfield.

For the losers. "Peanuts" Panderagain covered himself with glory.
while the work of Johnson on the line
and Fehso in the backfield looked
good.

The summary:
Hill 7. Commerce tot.

T. Austin . I.ER. Keppinrer
Orcen I.TR. btnnEhamHartman .. L(1R. .... Pullen
A. Hoyden C . . . . Rastain
1 )ooley . . . . R;r.. . . Ma tpnHathaway RTI.,. . . JohnsonGoodrich .. RKL. KielinK
Churchill . Q . . . .. PanderHall LHR. KehseDay K . . . . M unicer
VI. Hayden shrdluKTL,. OriderII. Heyden RH

Score by quarters 1 3
mil 7 ( 0
Commerce 0 ( 0 o 0

Substitutes Hill. Davis for H Heyden
H. Heyden for A. Heden. Wright for
LJooley. A. Heyden for Uooley, a. Wriirti
for tavis, Webb for T. Austin. T. AuMin
for riRht. Davis Tor Webb. Commerce,
DoririK for Orlder, Mrlngham for Munirer,
.Munger lor jering, van uuren lor string
nam.

Officials Referee. Earl A. Harmon: um
plre. t. A. StublinR: head linesmen. Joseph
Harder; timers. Karl R. Goodwin and
M. Paulbactt.

FRESHMEN STILL IX GA.MK
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Defeat by O. A. C. Hooks.
UNIVERSITY" OF OREGON". Eugene.

Nov. B. Special.) The freshman
footbalf squad, although defeated last
Saturday by the Aptrie Rooks, are
continuing practice. The Oregon Ag-
ricultural college game was the big
contest of the year for the first-ye- ar

men. and Graduate Manager McClain
is seeking a return game with the
Rooks, preferably for homecoming
week-en- d.

It is probable that a game witn
some strong high school eleven of
Portland or the valley will be played
and also with one of the smaller val
ley colleges.

Meantime the frosh are helping the'varsity train for Saturday's contest
by nightly scrimmage.

AKRON BREAKS INTO LEAGUE

I Ohio Town Succeeds Binghanipton
' in International Body.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6. The Interna
tional Baseball league playing circuit
will include Akron, O.. instead of
Binghamton. N". Y., next season.

The franchise of the Binghamton
club whs sold today for $30,000 to
Frank W. Doyle and Charles S. Skelly,
representing a syndicate of Akroi
business men. The sale was ratified

I at a special itieeting today of the-
Defeats Centralia.

CENTRALIA. Wash.. Nov. 5. (Spe
cial.) The American Legion team de-
feated the Beavers in three straight
games as the second series in the
newly organized Centralia bowling

I league Tuesday night. George F.
Skiff rolled high score of 177, while
Russell Hodge took high average of
17.!. Both men bowled on the Amer-
ican Legion team.

Armistice Day Ball Announced.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Nov. 5. (Spe

cial.) In their celebration of armis
tice day next Tuesday the local iost
of the American Legion will hold a
ball at Heilbronner hall. Patronesses
for the event will be Mrs. Charles
Steirhauser, Mrs. Kent Shoemaker,
Mrs. George R. Will.ur, Mrs. H. D. W.
Pineo. Mrs. V. R. Abraham and Mrs.
Edward W. Van Horn.

Disabled Vessel Nearing Port.
NORFOLK. Va.. Nov. 5. Wireless

reports tonight said the American
steamer Wahkiakum, disabled off the
Virginia capes Monday night, by en-- I
gine trouble, was headed into Hamp
ton Roads in tow and should arrive
in port before murning.
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The Comfort of
Confidence

is as much comfort inTHEflE QUALITY UNION
SUITS as there is in wearing them.

If you have worn them before, you know
you are assured fit, extraordinary quality and
softness of material.

This is the Comfort of Confidence!
There is a LEWIS QUALITY UNION SUIT

for you at the price you wish to pay, with the
assurance that it is made to the same high
standard that has made LEWIS first in the
UNION SUIT business.

Only at Best Stores
If your dealer does not carry Lewis Union

Suits, let us know and we will see that you
are supplied.

LEWIS KNITTING CO.
JANES VILLE WISCONSIN

Buinem Men' Exercise (No. I)
Especially prepared by Wallace System of

Physical Training, Chicago.)
Left foot forward; trmi atraiscrit up ovtt shou-

lder. Talce deep breath. Bend over: touch floor.
Euxhale bending oven inhale coming back. Take
these each morning in your Lewis Union Suit.
See our other advertisements for further move
ments.

The Lewis trade
mark oi never-failin- g

quality.

IDAHO COACH TO QUIT

KL'MOIt SAYS HLKAMASTKK IS
TO LKAYK MOSCOW.

Dcfcut by Washington State Lat
Straw to Disappointed l'a n

of Gem Commonwealth.

MOSCOW, Ida.. Nov. 5. (Special.)
It is rumored here today that Cap-

tain Breshears, of the University of
Idaho eleven, is reported to have
stated in Pullman Saturday, follow-
ing the crushing defeat of 37 to 0 ad-

ministered by the Washington state
team, that Coach Bleamastcr was re-
quested to resign.

It is known that Assistant Coach
Hutch inson, a former Princeton
player, is now in complete charge of
the eleven, Bleamaster having re-
quested that the new regime be en-
forced in order to avoid disruption.
it is sam tnai on me-- .Monaay pre-vio-

to the game with Washington r
State the squad met in the gym-
nasium following practice and in-

formed Bleama&ter that they would
refuse further to practice under his
coaching. Bleamaster in turn stated
to the team that to avoid friction aiv
in view of the season's big game at
Pullman, he would resign in favor
of his assistant.

Although a legion of veterans re-

turned this year and prospects were
that the gold and silver would hum-
ble several rivals, the team has thus
far endured a miserable season.

COI'ELA-M- ) NOW 1IK.IS TKAM

111 1 1 n a n Junior TuWcs Cliar oi
Hilkctball Squad.

WASHINGTON' STATK COLLK(JK.
Pullman, Nov. 5. (Special.) hjddio
Copeland. a member of the junior
class, today was elected captain of
the 119 State college basketball.... . . . xj V. .. .. 1 . . . .1 i --. ..I.' . . " wo".""",of the squad, which is daily working
out in Bohler gymnasium.

Copeland was a member of the
championship 1916 team, which went
through the season with but one de-
feat. Moss and Copeland. members of
that five, are candidates for this
year's team. Sorenson and Bohlor
having graduated, while Ivan Price
gave his life for his country in the
marine drive near Chateau-Thierr- y.

Candidates for this year's five in-

clude Captain Copeland. It. Burgess.
Kotula, Gillis, Mclvor, Moss, Hockey,
Jacobson, Jackson, King, Fenn, Cisna.
Boucher. Nash. Rathburn and Bob
Douglass. Hockey is a basketball
letter man with two years' experi-
ence.

DOUBLE-HEADE- It SCHEDULED

Brooks-Lcgsi- tt and Wlslcj -- Cole

Eic to Meet Tonight.
What promises to be two closely

contested games will hold the floor in
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
house basketball league tonight.
The Brooks team is to play the Leg-gi- tt

aggregation in the National
league, while the Wisley hoopers will
meet the Cole five in the American
league.

The Wisley team has won one game
in the American league, while the
Cole aggregation has lost one contest,
and Chairman George A. Anderson
looks for a red-h- ot contest.

Although the Leggitt team has
dropped two straight games in the
National league, they are expected to
put up a hard struggle against the
fast-traveli- Brooks quintet to-
night.

Play in both of the leagues is
sneedintr up and the captains: of

V 4LU

P) v I

f I

the various teams arc continually
strenpthfnintr their lineups, which
speaks well for a. narrow race for the
c hampionship in both divisions. At
the present time, the Twining team is
leading1 the National league with two
v it-t- ies. while Joe lie i soli's squad is
holdiiiK the top of the percentage col-
umn in the American league with two
wins and no losses.

Soliliors Barrotl I'rom (iael i Oa hips
1".UBLIN, Nov. 5. The Gaelic Ath-

letic association throughout Ireland
is rigidly carrying out its rule that
no soldier who has served in the Brit-
ish army shall be allowed to take, part
in games held under its auspices. At
Kn n iscorthy, W ex ford, when the
teams lined up for a hurley match, it
was found that one of the players was
a former soldier. The players refused
to go on with the game until he was
replaced by another player.

cad The Or'g on in n classified ad

What!

Fiber Silk
Shirts at

$2.95

t Sure as You Live!

Jj .(.

SEE BACK PAGE

Co) jgf
I Vf'-- Mild

Havanaj ohort nner

,' Reinforced Head
ciSeTust Smoke One

The Hart 'iar Co.. THst.,
:;tt."-:ii- i7 I'lue lNnilaBd.

I'linnr Itruadnay 17o;; Hume, A tJ3.

M.

.?1.00

. 1.50

. 2.00
Broadway at Alder

FOOTBALL
University of Oregon

of Eugene, vs.

Washington State College
f Pullman

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 8. 19192:30 P
MULTNOMAH HELD

General Admission
Reserved Seats
Boxes

Advanced Seat Sale at A. G. Spalding & Bros


